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Stubby the Fearless Squid

Written by Barbara Davis-Pyles
Stubby is a scaredy squid who bravely applies for a pen pal.
But, when he learns his pen friend’s frightening name (Razor
Clam), he fills his letters with fibs of fearlessness. Can this
spineless squid find his backbone when Razor comes to
visit?
Sasquatch Books
www.barbaradavispyles.com Everson, WA

Grizzly Boy

Written by Barbara Davis-Pyles
One morning Theo decides he is no longer human. “I’m
a GRIZZLY! I’m WILD AND FREE!” But being a grizzly
boy isn’t easy, thanks to his clever mother and a school
chock full of rules!
Sasquatch Books
www.barbaradavispyles.com Everson, WA

All Are Welcome

Illustrated by Suzanne Kaufman
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Just Right: Searching for the Goldilocks Planet
Written by Curtis Manley

Planet Earth is “just right”—our very own Goldilocks
planet. Other stars have planets, too. Are any of them
habitable? Are there beings like us? Should we try to
contact them? Follow a young girl in the wondrous
search for another Goldilocks planet.
Roaring Brook Press / Macmillan
www.CurtisManley.com Bellevue, WA

Gran, Gran, Granny

Written by Rae McDonald
Following a fierce autumn windstorm, a family treks
through the forest to celebrate an ancient Douglas fir
tree on her annual measurement day.
Clear Fork Publishing
www.raemcdonald.com Puyallup, WA

I’m Done!

Written by Gretchen Brandenburg McLellan

New York Times bestseller! A warm, welcoming
picture book that celebrates diversity and gives
encouragement and support to all kids. Follow
a group of children through a day in their
school, where everyone is welcomed with
open arms.

With a nibble, nibble, snap Little Beaver makes a
slapdash attempt at building his first dam. “I’m
done!” he shouts and runs off to play. Papa
and Mama call Little Beaver back from his
games. “You’re not done yet,” they say, gently
redirecting him to the task at hand.

Knopf Books for Young Readers
www.suzannekaufman.com Seattle, WA

Holiday House
www.gretchenmclellan.com Camus, WA
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Button and Bundle

Written by Gretchen Brandenburg McLellan
Button and Bundle are first friends. So are their dolls, Petal
and Rose. But when Button has to move away, she and
Petal miss the world they created together. One day, Button
finds a single yellow balloon and an idea. With a little luck,
maybe she can reunite Bundle and their dolls again!

Digger and Daisy Go Camping
Illustrated by Dana Sullivan

Digger is always up for an adventure and is excited to go
camping with his older sister, Daisy. Hiking, swimming, and
setting up the tent is so much fun, but is that a bear Digger
hears?
Sleeping Bear Press
www.danajsullivan.com Newcastle, WA

Alfred A. Knopf
www.gretchenmclellan.com Camus, WA

Bea’s Bees

Written by Katherine Pryor.
Illustrated by Ellie Peterson
Beatrix discovers a wild bumblebee nest on her
way home from school and finds herself drawn
to their busy world. When her bees mysteriously
disappear, Bea hatches a plan to bring them
back. Can Bea inspire her school and community
to save the bees?
Schiffer Publishing
www.katherinepryor.com Seattle, WA
www.elliepetersonart.com Kirkland, WA
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Stu Truly

Written by Dan Richards
In this hilarious, heartwarming, contemporary middle grade
novel, Stu discovers the opposite sex exists (and isn’t so
bad, after all!). Can Stu successfully navigate old friends,
new crushes, and horror-filled school dances, or will his lie,
intended to impress his crush, actually cause his world to
fall apart?
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Yellow Jacket
www.danrichardsbooks.com Bothell, WA
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King & Kayla and the Case of Found Fred
Written by Dori Hillestad Butler

Kayla’s dog King becomes the lead detective in the case of
a lost dog’s search for his human family.
Peachtree
www.kidswriter.com Kirkland, WA

Frederik Sandwich and the Mayor Who Lost Her
Marbles
Written by Kevin John Scott

Like many immigrant kids, Frederik follows rules. His friend
Pernille does not. The paranoid mayor loses patience and
Pernille is taken away. Rule-follower Frederik has only
one way to save her. He must break every rule there is,
simultaneously.
Sourcebooks Jabberwocky
www.kevinjohnscott.com Sammamish, WA
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Two Truths and a Lie: Histories and Mysteries
Written by Laurie Ann Thompson

Crazy-but-true stories about history, geography,
culture, and human achievement fill this new volume
in the acclaimed nonfiction series perfect for fans
of curiosities and wonders. A fun way to practice
separating fact from fiction.
Walden Pond Press/HarperCollins
www.lauriethompson.com Bellevue, WA

Written by Stephen Wallenfels
When twins Ty and Cory Bic encounter a dying deer in the
middle of a remote mountain road with fresh tire tracks
swerving down into a ravine, they know they have to help.
When they reach the wrecked car, it appears empty with
signs that the driver escaped. Until they hear a noise
coming from the trunk.
HarperCollins/Blink
www.stephenwallenfels.com Richland, WA
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Standing Up Against Hate: How Black Women in the
Army Changed the Course of WWII
Written by Mary Cronk Farrell

Black women enlisting in the newly-formed Women’s Army
Corps were among the bravest and most adventurous women
in 1940s America. They succeeded in jobs women had never
worked before, survived racial prejudice and discrimination
with dignity and helped win the war.
Abrams Books for Young Readers
www.marycronkfarrell.net Spokane, WA

Between Before & After

Written by Maureen Doyle McQuerry
When a girl in 1955 CA investigates her mother’s past,
she uncovers a secret from 1918 during the Spanish flu
epidemic that will change the course of her future. A
story about being lost and against all odds finding your
way home. A retelling of Hansel and Gretel weaves
between the chapters.
HarperCollins/Blink
www.maureenmcquerry.com Richland, WA

Antipodes

Written by Michele Bacon
Erin Cerise, an ambitious American teen, is forced to
study abroad in New Zealand to improve her Ivy League
prospects. Erin finds that when life turns her world upside
down and she’s far from home, every move takes her
closer to where she came from.
Skyhorse Publishing/Sky Pony
www.michelebacon.com Seattle, WA

